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SC Training sparks an 
engaging security culture 
@SquareTwo Financial

SquareTwo Financial focuses on accelerating 
financial asset recovery through industry-leading 
security and compliance practices, and award-
winning technology to help their customers 
remedy their outstanding debt.
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“The best thing about Security 
Compass was I got to try the 
product even before any 
money was involved, other 
vendors just tried to describe 
their courses.”

Laura
SquareTwo Financial’s 
Application Development Manager
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“We take our customer data security very seriously,” says Laura, SquareTwo 
Financial’s Application Development Manager responsible for half of the 
development team.

Challenge:  Security awareness while addressing key compliance drivers

The business requirement that Laura needed to address were two-fold.  The 
first was the need to raise Security Awareness for developers and the second 
was addressing Payment Card Industry (PCI) Training requirements.  “It is always 
good to ensure developers code in a secure manner but we also had this PCI 
need, so we were looking for a way to merge both,” said Laura.

Solution:  Tailored training and transparency by Security Compass

Laura evaluated vendors for PCI Security Awareness Training and Security 
Compass got her attention after reviewing the free OWASP Top 10 online 
course. “The best thing about Security Compass was I got to try the product 
even before any money was involved, other vendors just tried to describe their 
courses.”  Laura appreciated that Security Compass had a path to expand and 
continue improving security as staff became more security aware, such as the 
possibility of using Secure Application Lifecycle Management with SD Elements.
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After selecting Security Compass, the flexibility of the Tailored Learning program 
has impressed Laura, “When we started, some staff would jump straight to the 
quiz but find that they might not know all the answers… Humbled, they would 
then go into the content to learn,” she said.

Security Compass’s Tailored Learning allows students to test their knowledge 
right away, and at any time they can jump into the content to learn more, 
helping tailor to each individual’s learning needs, especially important for large 
training deployments.

Benefits:  PCI Compliance while sparking great conversations

After all team members completed the Training, the team has managed to gain 
PCI compliance for their application but more importantly, the training has 
sparked development teams.  “Before the training, we never had such detailed 
conversations about security,” Laura said.  “After the training the conversations 
started happening.  We now have teams regularly talking together about 
important security issues during development iterations”.

The Training has helped her address the two challenges and Laura describes a 
positive experience of working with Security Compass. “The training was good, 
quizzes were good, everything was good,” said Laura.  “Thank you for playing 
your part in helping us with this.”

“When we started, some staff 
would jump straight to the 
quiz but find that they might 
not know all the answers… 
Humbled, they would then go 
into the content to learn.”

Laura
SquareTwo Financial’s 
Application Development Manager
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About Security Compass
You’re different, and we know it.
We are your guide to planning, assessing, and helping you build secure information systems to keep 
your business productive. Based on your business drivers, your organizational culture, and your 
processes, we help build software and security strategy that’s right for you. Our teams have extensive 
cross-industry leading knowledge, technical prowess and have developed that right expert tools to help 
us work with you to plan, develop, assess and train, ensuring that your IT operations can managage risk 
commensurate with busieness goals & stay productive.

About SD Elements
SD Elements is your guide for secure development. Be more proactive with automated requirements 
generation that scales quickly. Make measurable with clear links between requirements & test. 
Proactively eliminate up to 97% of application security risks by building more secure software from the 
start.

Learn more about how we can help guide you 
through the right software security solutions.
Visit sdelements.com & securitycompass.com
Contact us at 1-888-777-22111
Follow us on Twitter, LinkedIn, Google+

See related resources
5 Steps to getting started with security requirements:
http://sdelements.com/security-requirements/#!/security-requirements-five-steps

DevOps & software security: Turning unplanned work into planned work
htttp://blog.sdelements.com/devops-software-security-turning-unplanned-work-into-planned-work/

SC Healthcare case study:
http://www.securitycompass.com/company/case-studies.html#!/app-runtime-security-assessment

Assessment Controls in HITRUST CSF:
http://labs.securitycompass.com/mobile/assessment-controls-in-hitrust-csf/


